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The	Boeotian	poet	Korinna	of	Tanagra	is	known	to	have	bested	Pindar	five	times;	she	may	
have	flourished	in	the	early	fifth	century.		Many	of	her	extant	poems	concern	local,	
Boeotian	mythology,	especially	the	heroes	Minyas	and	Orion,	and	their	children.	
	
Two	of	Korinna's	poems,	now	surviving	in	prose	epitomes,	were	given	in	the	Loeb	edition	
Lyra	Graeca	by	J.M.	Edmonds	(New	York	1927)	22-7,	but	were	not	included	in	D.L.	Page's	
Lyrica	Graeca	Selecta	(Oxford	1968);	perhaps	because	of	this	omission	they	have	not	made	
it	into	the	standard	translations	of	Greek	women	writers	(J.M.	Snyder,	The	Woman	and	the	
Lyre,	Carbondale1989;	D.	Rayor,	Sappho's	Lyre,	Berkeley	1991;	J.	Balmer,	Classical	Women	
Poets,	Newcastle-upon-Tyne	1996).			
	
Although	these	two	works	are	now	mostly	lost	to	us	as	poems	(some	of	the	prose	contains	
glyconics,	Korinna's	meter	of	choice),	they	should	nonetheless	be	considered	when	we	
discuss	Greek	women	writers,	and	especially	when	we	attempt	to	understand	the	role	of	
these	writings	in	women's	society.		Applying	feminist	and	queer	theories	(cf.	Dowden,	
Death	and	the	Maiden,	and	Detienne,	Revista	di	Occidente	102,	1989,	29-41),	this	paper	
examines	the	protreptic	elements	in	these	stories	and	their	intended	results.	
	
The	first	poem,	"Minouaiê"	or	"The	Daughters	of	Minyas,"	tells	of	the	three	grown-up	
daughters	of	king	Minyas	of	Orchomenos,	Leukippê,	Arsippê,	and	Alkathoê.		These	three	
love	weaving	so	much	that	they	scorn	their	women	neighbors	"for	leaving	the	city	to	go	and	
be	Bacchants	in	the	mountains."		Dionysos	is	affronted	and	appears	to	the	maidens	as	a	
bull,	a	lion,	and	a	leopard	(analogues	of	male	sexuality),	while	their	loom	streams	nectar	
and	milk	(analogues	of	their	sexuality	and	motherhood).		The	women	are	frightened	and	
draw	lots	as	to	who	would	make	the	sacrifice;	it	falls	to	Leukippê,	and	with	the	help	of	her	
sisters,	they	tear	her	own	son	Hippasos	to	pieces,	and	go	up	into	the	hills	to	be	Bacchants.		
Eventually,	Hermes	turns	them	into	a	bat,	a	white	owl,	and	an	eagle	owl,	“and	all	three	fled	
the	light	of	the	sun”	(cf.	Praxilla	1,	to	Adonis).	
	
The	second	poem,	“Koronaiê”	or	“The	Shuttle	Maidens,”	tells	of	Orion's	two	daughters	
Metiochê	and	Menippê,	who	are	raised	by	their	mother	(unnamed)	after	Orion's	apotheosis	
by	Artemis.		An	oracle	demands	that	"parthenoi	two"	dedicate	themselves	to	"deities	two"	
to	avert	a	plague.		As	soon	as	the	girls	hear	the	oracle,	they	dedicate	themselves	to	
Persephone	and	Hades	and	slit	their	throats	with	their	shuttle,	“accepting	death	for	their	



neighbors'	sake.”		In	reward,	the	two	deities	raise	their	ashes	to	the	sky	as	two	bright	
comets,	and	the	people	of	Boeotia,	giving	thanks	for	their	deliverance,	build	a	shrine	to	
their	honor	at	Orchomenos.			
	
Both	stories	have	female	homosocial	settings	with	slight	differences.		In	the	Minouaiê	the	
subjects	are	adult;	their	actions,	according	to	queer	theory,	amount,	however,	to	a	
“betrayal”	of	their	social	subset,	just	as	their	belated	attempt	to	(re-)	enter	it	brands	them	
as	“interlopers”	who	must	be	banished	from	the	“light	of	the	sun.”	The	adult	sisters	present	
anti-models	of	behavior	that	are	stark,	and	their	fate	is	miraculous,	both	exaggerations	
appropriate	to	an	audience	of	prepubescent	girls	begining	their	socialization	as	women.			
	
In	the	Koronaiê,	the	female	homosocial	world	is	again	assumed,	but	within	the	larger	
context	of	the	entire	community	which	expects	civic	duty	of	its	citizens.		Early	feminist	
theory	would	postulate	a	“male”	authorial	voice	(or	gaze)	for	the	poem,	advocating	female	
participation	in	the	maintenance	of	patriarchy	(cf.	Ortner)	even	though	that	voice	is	
actually	female	in	the	poem,	as	is	its	insistent	female	setting	(the	“natural”	crisis	of	the	
plague,	the	death	at	the	loom,	the	apotheosis	as	comets	[not	fixed	stars],	and	the	
establishment	of	a	female	shrine	[perhaps	off	limits	to	males;	contrast	Myrtis	1	concerning	
a	male	shrine	in	Korinna's	Tanagra	that	is	“anembaton”	to	females]).	
	
The	audience	for	the	Koronaiê	should	be	slightly	older	than	that	postulated	for	the	
Minouaiê.		The	duty	expected	of	them	is	total,	requiring	greater	fidelity	than	just	to	loom	
and	female	society.		As	with	ephebes,	parthenoi	must	be	ready	to	consecrate	their	life	for	
their	city	(see	Anyte,	AnthPal	7.492;	and	Connelly,	AJA	100,	1996,	53-80,	esp.	61-4).		To	
avert	the	plague,	the	girls	must	be	clever	and	devine	the	riddle	of	the	"deities	two,"	not	the	
common	deities	of	plague,	Apollo	and	Artemis,	but	Persephone	and	Hades,	who	serve	as	the	
positive	models	for	what	would	have	been	the	upcoming	marriages	of	these	young	women.		
Their	civic	success	is	measured	by	the	honor	their	community	pays	them	by	building	them	
a	shrine,	akin	to	the	"demosion	sema"	for	fallen	youths.	
	
Korinna's	two	poems,	"The	Daughters	of	Minyas"	and	“The	Shuttle	Maidens,”	give	us	
precise	instructions	for	inculcating	proper	gender	roles	in	young	women.		The	two	stories,	
however,	address	two	most	important	and	sequential	stages	in	the	socialization	process:	in	
the	Minouaiê,	the	audience	is	prepubescent	girl,	while	in	the	Koronaiê,	the	audience	is	
pubescent	woman.		The	stories'	authorial	voices	differ	appropriately	for	their	different	
audiences;	both	are	female,	but	that	of	the	Minouaiê	is	motherly,	raising	specters	against	
bad	behavior,	while	that	of	the	Koronaiê	is	official,	commending	good	behavior	with	state	
honors.		The	gendered	voices	of	these	two	myths,	while	ostensibly	female,	betray,	however,	
the	overriding	concerns	of	a	patriarchal	system.	
	
	
	 	



	
28.	 Korwnai &h 	(cf.	Ovid,	Metamorphoses	13.	692)	
Antoninus	Liberalis,	Metamorphoses	25	(2nd	c.	CE): "Mhtio&xh kai\ Meni&pph" i(storei= 

Ni&kandroj   "		 (Eteroioume&nwn" d & kai\ Ko&rinna "Geroi&wn" a &. 

 
	 	 cf.	Euphronios	vase	(Birt,	Die	Buchrolle	in	der	Kunst,	148	[Anschutz])	with	rolled-

up	book	with	“title	written	across	the	back	…	Xirw&neia,	an	epic	poem	presumably	on	
Chiron	the	centaur”	(Edmonds,	J.M.	1922.	“Sappho’s	Book	as	Depicted	on	an	Attic	Vase,”	
CQ	16:4-5)	

 

 )Wri&wnoj tou=   (Urie&wj e)n Boiwti&a| qugate&rej e)ge&nonto Mhtio&xh kai\ Meni&pph: 

au[tai, o#te   )Wri&wna h)fa&nisen e)c a)nqrw&pwn   !Artemij, e)tre&fonto para\ th=| mhtri&.  

kai\   )Aqhna= me\n e)di&dasken au)ta\j i(stou\j e)cufai&nein,  )Afrodi&th de\ au)tai=j e!dwke ka&lloj.  

e)pei\ de\   )Aoni&an1 o#lhn e!labe loimo\j kai\ polloi\ a)pe&qnh|skon, qewrou\j a)pe&steilan para\ 

to\n   )Apo&llwna to\n Gortu&nion.2  kai\ au)toi=j ei]pen o( qeo\j i(la&ssasqai du&o tou\j 

e)rioni&ouj3 qeou&j:  e!fh de\ katapau&sein au)tou\j th\n mh=nin, ei) du&o dusi\n e(kou=sai parqe&noi 

qu&mata ge&nointo.4  pro\j de\ dh\ to\ mantei=on ou)demi&a tw=n e)n th=| po&lei parqe&nwn 

u(ph&kousen, a!xri5 gunh\ qh=ssa6 to\n xrhsmo\n e)ch&negke pro\j ta\j qugate&raj 

tou=   )Wri&wnoj.  ai( d' w(j e)pu&qonto peri\ to\n i(sto\n e!xousai, to\n u(pe\r a)stw=n qa&naton 

e)de&canto pri\n h@ th\n e)pidh&mion e)pipesou=san au)ta\j a)fani&sai no&son.  Tri\j de\ bohsa&menai 

xqoni&ouj dai&monaj, o#ti au)toi=j e(kou=sai qu&mata gi&nontai, e)pa&tacan7 e(auta\j th=| kerki&di8 

para\ th\n klei=da9 kai\ a)ne&rrhcan10 th\n sfagh&n.  kai\ au{tai me\n a)mfo&terai kate&peson e)j 

th\n gh=n, Fersefo&nh de\ kai\   #Aidhj oi)kti&rantej ta\ me\n sw&mata tw=n parqe&nwn h)fa&nisan, 

a)nti\ d' e)kei&nwn a)ste&raj a)nh&negkan e)k th=j gh=j:   oi( de\ fane&ntej a)nhe&xqhsan11 ei)j ou)rano&n, 

kai\ au)tou\j w)no&masan a!nqrwpoi komh&taj.12  i(dru&santo de\ pa&ntej   !Aonej 

e)n   )Orxomenw=| th=j Boiwti&aj i(ero\n e)pish&mion tw=n parqe&nwn tou&twn, kai\ au)tai=j kaq'   

																																																								
1Boiotia. 
2City in central Crete. 
3of aid. e)rioni&nhmi, give aid. e!rion, wool. 
4Edmonds: "the oracle apparently ran 

i(la&ssesqe qew\ e)riouni&w ai! ke genw=ntai 
u!mmin qu=ma duoi=si ko&rai du&o qeoi=si e(koi=sai. 

5until. 
6 gunh\ qh=ssa = old crone. 
7strike (from pata&ssw) 
8the rod for damping down the weft 
9key, clasp, carotid artery 
10tear open, fulfill (from a)narrh&gnumi) 
11 aor. pass. of fe&rw. 
12Ovid has 2 young men, "Coroni," emerge from their ashes. 



e#kaston e!toj ko&roi te kai\ ko&rai meili&gmata13 fe&rousin.  prosagoreu&ousi de\ au)ta\j a!xri 

nu=n14 Ai)onei=j Korwnai&aj15 parqe&nouj. 

 

Might this poem have been on the occasion of an annual meteor shower? 
 

 

29-30.	 Minouai &h 		
Antoninus	Liberalis,	Metamorphoses	10: "Minua&dej" i(storei= Ni&kandroj    

"		 (Eteroioume&nwn" d & kai\ Ko&rinna. 

 

 Minu&ou tou=   )Orxomenou= e)ge&nonto qugate&rej Leuki&pph,   )Arsi&pph,   )Alkaqo&h, 

kai\ a)pe&bhsan e)kto&pwj filergoi&.  plei=sta de\ kai\ ta\j a!llaj gunai=kaj e)me&myanton, o#ti 

e)klipou=sai th\n po&lin e)n toi=j o!resin16 e)ba&kxeuon, a!xri Dio&nusoj ei)kasqei\j17 ko&rh| 

parh&|nesen au)tai=j mh\ e)klei&pein teleta\j h@ musth&ria tou= qeou=:  ai( de\ ou) prosei=xon.  pro\j 

dh\ tau=ta xaleph&naj o( Dio&nusoj a)nti\ ko&rhj e)ge&neto tau=roj kai\ le&wn kai\ pa&rdalij, 

kai\ e)k tw=n keleo&ntwn18 e)rru&h ne&ktar au)tw=| kai\ ga&la.  pro\j de\ ta\ shmei=a ta\j ko&raj 

e!labe dei=ma,19 kai\ met' ou) polu\ klh&rouj ei)j a!ggoj e)mbalou=sai a)ne&phlan.20  e)pei\ d' o( 

klh=roj e)ce&pese Leuki&pphj, hu!cato qu=ma tw=| qew=| dw&sein, kai\   #Ippason to\n e(auth=j 

pai=da die&spase su\n tai=j a)delfai=j.  katalipou=sai de\ ta\ oi)kei=a tou= patro\j e)ba&kxeuon 

e)n toi=j o!resin kai\ e)ne&monto kisso\n kai\ mi&laka21 kai\ da&fnhn, a!xrij au)ta\j   (Ermh=j 

a(ya&menoj th=| r(a&bdw| mete&balen ei)j o!rniqaj.  kai\\ au)tw=n h( me\n e)ge&neto nukteri&j, h( de\ 

glau=c, h( de\ bu&za.22  e!fugon de\ ai( trei=j th\n au)gh\n tou= h(li&ou.23 

 
	 	

																																																								
13offerings 
14 a!xri nu=n = to this day 
15The meaning is obscure; it could derive from the adjective korwno&j, bent or curved, as in a curved shuttle, or 
from the Boiotian city Korwnei&a.  Or, like the Minyaiai, it should mean the “Daughters of Coroneus,” perhaps the 
grand-nephew adopted by Athamas after the destruction of his previous children by Nephele and Ino. 
16i.e., Parnassos 
17 "likened himself to a" 
18the uprights of the loom 
19fright 
20set in motion, shake out (from a)napa&llw) 
21yew (from smi&lac) 
22h( de\ glau=c = the little owl (Athene noctua); h( de\ bu&za = o( bu&aj, eagle-owl (Strix bubo)  
23cf. Praxilla 1.1. 



	
	
	
“The	Koroni	[Women]”,	Antoninus	Liberalis,	Metamorphoses	25	(2nd	c.	CE):	"Metiokhê	and	
Menippê"	is	told	by	Nikander	in	book	4	of	his	"Metamorphoses",	and	Korinna	in	book	1	of	her	
"Old	Wives'	Tales":	
	
Of	Orion	son	of	Hyrieus	there	were	these	two	daughters,	Metiokhê	and	Menippê,	and	when	
Artemis	"apotheosed"	him,	they	were	reared	by	their	mother.		And	Athena	taught	them	to	
weave	at	the	loom	and	Aphrodite	gave	them	beauty.		And	when	a	plague	seized	Aonia	
(Boeotia),	and	many	died,	they	sent	an	embassy	to	the	oracle	of	Apollo	at	Gortyn.		And	the	god	
said	to	them	that	the	two	gods	of	Assistance	need	to	be	propitiated.		He	said	that	they	could	
stop	them	of	their	wrath,	if	two	maidens	would	be	volunteer	sacrifices	to	the	Twain.		In	
response	to	the	oracle,	no	maiden	in	the	city	obeyed,	until	an	old	crone	announced	the	oracle	
to	Orion's	daughters.		And	these,	when	they	heard,	standing	by	their	loom	accepted	on	behalf	
of	their	city-mates	lest	the	plague	fall	on	them	and	kill	them	too.		So	thrice	they	called	out	to	
the	gods	below	that	they	were	willing	sacrifices,	and	they	struck	their	necks	with	the	weft-tamp	
and	cut	through	their	carotid	artery	and	accomplished	the	sacrifice;	and	when	both	fell	to	the	
ground,	Persephone	and	Hades,	taking	pity,	made	their	bodies	disappear	and	bore	them	up	off	
the	earth	as	stars.		And	shining	brightly	they	were	born	aloft	to	heaven	and	we	call	them	
comets.		All	the	Aonians	made	an	important	sanctuary	at	Orchomenos	for	these	maidens,	and	
every	year	youths	and	maidens	bring	offerings	to	them.		Even	now,	the	Aonians	address	them	
as	Koronaia	maidens.	
	
	
“The	“Daughters	of	Minyas”,	Antoninus	Liberalis,	Metamorphoses	10:	Nikandros	narrates	"The	
Daughters	of	Minyas"	in	book	4	of	his	Metamorphoses,	and	so	does	Korinna.	
	
King	Minyas	of	Orchomenos	had	three	daughters,	Leukippê,	Arsippê.	and	Alkathoê,	and	they	
grew	up	unduly	industrious.		So	much	so	that	they	were	reproaching	the	other	women	for	
leaving	the	city	to	go	be	bacchantes	in	the	mountains,	when	Dionysos	appeared	to	them	as	a	
maiden	and	encouraged	them	not	to	abandon	the	rites	and	mysteries	of	the	god.		They,	
however,	did	not	obey.		Becoming	vexed,	Dionysos,	instead	of	a	maiden,	became	a	bull,	a	lion,	
and	a	leopard,	and	from	the	loom's	uprights	flowed	nectar	and	milk.		At	these	apparitions	the	
girls	took	fright,	and	soon	after	they	cast	lots	into	a	jar,	and	Leukippê	was	chosen	who	vowed	a	
sacrifice	to	the	god	and	tore	apart	own	own	son	Hippasos	with	the	help	of	her	sisters.		
Abandoning	the	home	of	their	father	they	ran	to	be	bacchantes	in	the	mountains	and	
wandered	through	ivy,	yew,	and	laurel	until	Hermes	touched	them	with	his	wand	and	turned	
them	into	flying	beasts:	one	became	a	bat,	one	a	common	own	and	one	the	eagle-owl,	and	they	
flew	off,	fleeing	the	light	of	the	sun.		
	
	


